Friday 15th November 2019, 11.30am for 11.45am

Lunch at the “Relais de la Ronde”, Vivy/Saumur
followed by a visit to the workshops and museum of

CBG MIGNOT
route de Bourgueil 49390 La Breille les Pins

Founded in Paris in 1825 and established in Anjou since 1994, CBG
Mignot has manufactured lead soldiers for almost two hundred
years. It is the only surviving workshop in France producing lead
figurines today. The workshop museum holds over 12,000 figures.
Each one is 6cm high and is unique due to the craftsmanship and
meticulous hand painting involved. CBG Mignot figures are famous
for their historic detail and today are collected the world over.

Edouard Pemzec, a collector of antique toys, in particular the lead
soldiers produced by CBG Mignot, purchased the business in 1994
and opened the workshop in Breille les Pins. It is currently run by
his son, Loïc Pemzec, who is as passionate as his father about
these small figurines.

ATTENDANCE SLIP
Please complete and return with your cheque, payable to ESU Loire Valley to:
Julie Dufour, 47 rue des Bouteilleries, St. Lambert des Levées, 49400, Saumur
julied49@live.fr

The Deadline for receipt of Attendance Slips is Saturday 9 November
2019
Name(s) : ………. …………………………………………………………………….
Telephone: …………………………. Email: ………………………………………..
Names of additional guests: ………………………………………………………..
Any special dietary requirements? .....……………………………………………..
Number attending meal and visit @ 17€……………………………
Number visit only @ 3€…………or meal only @ 14€ …………………………….
I can provide transport for ……people/I would like transport from:
………………………………………………………………………………………...
TOTAL ENCLOSED ………………………………………………. Euro
For members paying by Bank Transfer please ensure you add the appropriate
code to your bank payment. For example :- ESUSmithNovember2M2G –
John Smith pays for the event in November for himself and partner plus 2
non-members.
The meal will consist of entrées and desserts from the buffet, with a choice
of coq au vin or fish for the main course. By arriving early, the patron will try
to ensure we are on tables close to one another. We have been set a
maximum of 35 at the restaurant so please reply early in order not to be
disappointed.

DIRECTIONS

